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The place to
Be: infirmary
by Lori Oden
Hundreds of students have
recently been seen around
campus In a stuporous, half
comatose state. No, they
weren't the victims of dulycelebrated Carroll weekends,
but rather were the prey of
the most contagious viral
infection to hit the campus
all year.
Symptoms include a persistent cough, a sore throat,
smus congestion and a fever
which usually runs between

Bernet attic
Models furniture
by Genie McGuire
This past week in Bernet
Hall's attic, the furniture for
the new dorm was displayed.
Students were able to see the
different types of model
desks, beds, closets and
drawers, and make comments that will influence the
decision on the type that will
c.boaen.
One type of model ts the
Johnson. It is a complete unit
with a bed along the top, a
desk underneath, complete
with shelves behind that. On
one of the ends is a full
length closet. It is made of
solid wood, as well as the
other furniture.
Another model is the
Adden. This unit consists of a
full length closet on one end,
a desk with shelves in the
middle and drawers on the
other end.
There are also separate
models of a bed, a single desk
that is compact but sufficient,
and a closet that stands seven
feet with a drawer along the
bottom. All of these are designed in either dark or light
color wood.

Debaters take
Penn. tournament
Varsity debaters Dave Keller and Tony Smith won the
First Place Trophy at the recent University of Pennsylvania debate tournament. Their
5-1 record in the preliminary
rounds made them the highest seeded team in the elimination rounds and they won
both the semi-finals and
finals by unanimous decisions. Smith won the Second
Place Speaker trophy.
Novice debaters Alex
Guerrieri, Ron Plona, Shirley
Novak and Jim Martin won
the Third Place Unit Trophy
at a Novice tournament at
'Thiel College.

99"F and 102"F. These various
aihnents usually last approximately forty-eight hours. In
some instances, a head cold
may result after the other
symptoms subside.
Brother Friesen of the
infirmary has noticed a
marked increase in the
amount of students using the
on-campus medical facilities.
He believes this to b e the
case because of the disease's
highly contagious nature. It
seems that the infection is
easily spread through the
coughing that is a result of
the illness, as well as the
germs distributed by the
hands.
Aspirin, cough syrup, medication to relieve throat irrita. tion and cold capsules have
be en the main type of medication distributed by the
infirmary.
·
Like the television commercial, campus medical personnel are advising patients
to rest and drink plenty o!
fluids.
Numerous high schools as
well as other area univE:rsities have also reported high
absentee rates. Whether you
will come down with this flu
depends on if your resistance
is high, if your diet is well
balanced and if you are getting enough rest.

Kathleen Man.ntng awards Terry Schaefer as she became the first JCU woman player to
score over 1,000 points tn her college career. See story on page 6.
pholo by Greg ar~IOO<

Fulbright scHolar Fi8fnsttj opens wort<stiop
On Wednesday, February
15, the Political Science Club
will begin its "On Human
Bondage" workshops dealing
with Human Rights. Wednesday's speaker , Andy Fedynsky, will talk about the

Expansion of Room One
Scheduled for mid-May
by John RusseU
The Student Union directors of Room One have announced plans to remodel
and expand its present facilities in order to better accommodate several coming
special artists. Located adjacent to the snack bar in the
S.A.C. building, Room One
currently serves as a student
lounge during the week, and
houses featured Cleveland
bluegrass musicians every
other Saturday night.
lncluded among the renovation plans are new carpeting, lighting, a built-in stage
and a new sound system.
Plans indicate that construction will start in mid-May,
and will be completed in
time for the beginning of the
fall '78 concerts.
There is a good chance that
WUJC-FM89 will soon be
able to air live broadcasts of
the concerts, in a fasion similar to WMMS' coffeebreak
and Agora concerts.

Mary Cooney, Student
Union director of Room One,
urges all students, especially
those who reside off campus,
to attend these usually worthwhile but poorly attended
concerts. She suggests that
they provide a distinct alternative to the night after night
Rathskeller doldrums. She
points out that several Cleveland musicians have appeared , and in some
instances, have premiered
here. Some of these music
notables are Alex Bevin ,
John Bassett, Jim Ballard
and Michael Spiro. Spiro will
perform here tomorrow night
at 9 :00 p.m . Ticket prices are
$1.00 with a discount card.
$1.50 without. and will be.
available at the door.
The performance schedule
for the remainder of the
semester is: Michael Spiro,
Feb. 11. David Krauss, Feb.
25 ; Kevin Richards, Mar. 11;
Jim Kozel, Apr. 1: and Carousel, Apr 15.

Human Rights movement in
eastern Europe.
A Fulbright scholar, Fedynsky has traveled extensively throughout Europe. He
was in Yugoslavia last June
to attend the first session of
the Belgrade Conference on
European Cooperation and
Security. The Conference,
which is still in progress, is
designed to evaluate the
signatory states adherence to
the 1975 Helsinki Accord.
Among other issues, the Helsinki documents spell out certain objectives that each
nation should follow in the
realm of Human Rights. Fedynsky was in Belgrade to
call attention to the trial of
two Ukrainian dissidents,
Rudenko and Tykhiy, who
had been convicted for monitoring their government's
performance. However, be-

cause the Yugoslav authorities were aware of his
intentions, Fedynsky was arrested and expelled from the
country.
A teacher at Gallagher
Junior High on the west side
of Cleveland and a free lance
writer, Fedynsky is also a
graduate student here working for his Masters in History
from the Soviet Institute. Fedynsky's activites include
involvement with Congressional hearings, translation of
dissident Ukrainian literature and discussions with Arthur Goldberg, head of the
U.S. delegation at the Belgrade Conference.
Wednesday's meeting will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Jardine Room; it is free to the
public, and all interested students are invited to attend.

Ciofani, Coyne to baHie
For Union Presidency
At the Student Union
meeting last Tuesday. Dan
Ciofani was nominated for
Student Union President ,
Mary Ann Moderelli was
nominated for Treasurer, and
Therese Ogrinc was nominated for Secretary. Nominations for President. VicePresident, and Chief Justice
were closed.

Running against Ciofani for
President is Tracy Coyne.
Dennis Clunk and Jim Biehl
are running for Vice-President. John Obrecht is running unopposed for Chief Justice.
Nominations for Union
Secretary and Treasurer will
continue at next week's
meeting.
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In Defense of the Liberal Arts

by David W . Sdutlt&
I've heard at again and
again "What can you do with
a history degree, except hang
it on the wa II"". " What
companies are looking for
philosophy majors"". ''What
can you do with English other
than teach it""· ''Who'd want
to go into art history or religious studies?" And when 1
tell people of sound mind 1
have a degree in humanities,
the classic response is bewilderment or laughter .
"What is humanities"" their
faces seem to say Others.
with a sly, knowinJ( smile
wisecrack, "What do you plan
to do
collect <:hecks from
the unemployment line?"
In a way. thas attitude toward the liberal arts is
underst:lndoble. During the
pa!-1 50 yearli American
edu('ation has put a great
emphasis on pragmatism and
VCX'ationalism . This has been
particularly true on the unaversity level. Educators and
business leaders. the majority of whom neither have a
liberal cdu<'ation nor see the
value or 1t, have sold out in
favor of learning ~~ specific
prOfessional sk1ll to such a
degn•e that at has almost become a nc«!ssity to go to the
vocational route in college to
secure a good paying Job
And so there has been the
great rush for undergraduate

a

an

ineeri.n •

rC<'cnt years, l>u.sulCSli
Now I would be the last to
ratl agamst vocational education or those who seek 1t It
meets an enormous need in
today's job market and is the
answer to many people's
goals. But when 1t devalues
the worth of a hberal cduca
taon to a pot of leftover
beans. a bag 1mstake is bem~
made and someone has got to
speak up BC<'aust> vocallonalasm
accounting. manaf!e
ment, e lementary education.
civil en~ineerlng. computer
S<'iencc and any other kind or
profess10nal
undergraduate
degree
is by definition a
very li mited and servile
education without strong support from the liberal arts.
Unlike the liberal arts,
vocationalism does not discipline the indiv1dual to see
things m their totality and
deal with complex problems.
skills essential for good leadership on any level , instead.
vocationalism only instrucLc;
people In the particulars of a
rertain job they are training
for
What makes a truly liberal
education, In the long run.
the most valuable kind or
education to have 1s that it
tea<'hCs us all the most basi<'
and useful ways to think:
theo lo~i<'ally, at·t 1st ically.
philosophically. historictally.
scientifically. muthl'nuttkally
and linguisti<.':1lly.
What go<,d is it to be able
to think in all of these ways''
Pe1·haps this t•xanaplc will
make my point. I h:tvc a good
fril•nd , an urban studies

major attending CWRU, who
can see little value in his
field Cor liberal arts He says
he wants to get into city planning. Okay, for the sake of
the argument, let's suppose
his wildest dream comes true
and he is put in complete
charge of planning a new city
in a rapidly developing country
If he compares the site
with cities buill on similar
sites in the past, he will be
thinking historically, if he
studies :i geological survey of
the area, he will be thinking
scientifically; if he contem
plates the spirit he would
like the new city to convey,
he will be thinking philosoph
1cally. 1f he considers the de·
sign of l he b u i I d i n g s
proposed, he will be thinking
artistically; if he studies the
st:ttistical relation between
transportation and goods and
services. he will be thinking
mathematically : if he desires
that the city serve the pur·
poses or a transcendent real tty. he will be thinking
theologically; and if he conSiders a name for the city. he
will be thinking lingutstically
Of course. hts thinking will
he much more unconscious
and mtuitive than this exampll' suggests. But the quality
of his decisions concerning
the new city will depend on
how well he
think in

applied effectively to almost
every field , from law to
advert1smg to plant maintenance
If vocational education
does little to teach the basic
ways of lhtnkmg. 11 does even
less to teach people about the
most important subJed of all
Man And it is here where
the need lor the liberal arts
is greatest. yet often times
overlooked . If you can stop
and think about it, all our
problems
e nvironmental .
biological, social. economic,
politic-al (not to mention
spiritual)
have to do with
man . Y<'t how are we to solve
man's problems if we don't
first learn as much as we can
about man'! Does a doctor
prescribe medicine to a pataent before examining him?
What one actually studies
in the liberal arts. especially
in the humanities, is man
himself. In religious studies
you learn what are his deepelit, most sacred convictions;
in llt<"rature and the fine arts
you experience the power of
his imagination, in philosophy you see how he reasons,
in languag<.' how he communicat<"s, m history you learn
about his past. about what he
has done and how he tends to
act. and Ill sciem·e and math
you appreciate his penchant
for counting and measuring
and speculatmg with num-

Yet when compames send
representatives to this university looking for bright
young prospects, they invari·
ably flock to the business
types.
It's almost rule of thumb at
John Carroll that whenever
you see a guy suspiciously out
or character in a suit and tie,
or a girl dolled up like she
was going out to dinner, two
things can safely be assumed .
they are in the School or
Business. and they have a job
interview. The liberal arts
person. with a training that
has so much to offer the busi ness worJd, is largely ignored
by these representatives, left
to ponder the worth of a B.A.
degree This is the tnumph of
ptgeon hole thinking
Such folly reminds me of
the old fable of the bhnd men
and the elephant. All of the
blind men thought themselves wise. One touched the
elephant's side and concluded
he was like a wall One
touched the elephant's leg
and thought he was like a
tree. One touched the elephant's tail and concluded he
was like a fat snake One

(

touched the elephant's tusk
and ins1sted he was like a
smooth round stick. AU of
them were partly right. but
mostly they were wrong.
Society is very much in
need of the poetic and intellectual vision of the liberal
arts, a vis10n that can look
beyond the men examining
the elephant. We run the risk
or touching only a part of
man and being partly right.
but mostly wrong: " Man is an
economic creature - communism is the answer." Such
one dimensional thought, a
danger of an exclusively
vocational mentality. is
highly susceptible to bad
ideas and tyranny or the
worst SQrt m the name of the
common good
1 think this was the fear of
Aldous Huxley when he
wrote "B RAVE NEW
WORLD." and the warning
g1ven by George Orwell in
"ANIMAL FARM." And if you
have no use for books like
these. or think history is
bunk. I'm glad you at least
read this essay. There's a
chance you might be blind
and feeling an e lephant.

LeHers

)

roll ''do not see students as a
viable source of criticism.
To t.be Editor·
"'r.
Mn
that teachers have no respect
We wish 1o lake exceptions
ohv10us. Only after you know
for student s, and that the tenSC1em·c. philosophy, htera
lure and the fine arts, math. man well is Jt possible to to some of J A. Schweitzer's ure system is unbalanced."
religious studies and lan- even begm to understand his interpretations of Tim l''reeWhile Mr ~o~reernan menpredicament and serve him man's State of the Union ad- tioned he would like to see
~ages will together prove
dress
that
appeared
in
the
much more important to him with intelligence and compasrelations improved between
News February 3.
than the courses he takes m sion
the faculty and the Union, at
While the bulk of the anal· no lime did he infer that the
urban studies. and they will
The irony of replacing the
liberal arts with 'practical' ysis was correct. we feel Mr. administration feels the stu~o a long way in determining
whether or not he IS a good education is that not only are Schweitzer was incorrect in dents arc unimportant.
city planner The above men
we devaluing ourselves. we his observation that Mr. FreeWe feel the Carroll News
honed illustration can be arc discarding our best tools. man felt the teachers at Carleft the impression to the
faculty that they haven't
cooperated with the students.
The Carroll News
This is not true. Mr. Freeman
noted that more teachers
Larry Weakland, Editor
participated in the Teacher
John Schweitzer, Associate Editor
evaluations this year than
and he expressed apJim Reho . . . . . . .
......
. . Features Editor last.
preciation for th at support.
. . . . Sports Editor We do not feel that Mr.
Darryl Simon . . . .
Mary Ann Moderelli .
Business Manager Freeman meant to imply that
the Union and the teachers
Pete Hughes . . . . . . .
Advertising Manager do
not gel along. This was not
Jon Gorczyca, Dennis Wirtz
............ Artists true, and we appreciate your
Greg Braylock, Mike Woods .
. .... Photographers letting us clarify Mr. FreeMarty Conroy . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Circulation Manager man's true meaning.
Sincerely,
Reporters and staff . . . Dan Fi<>kes, Mark Toth, Jack Scbufreider, Patri<'e Dan Beringer. Fr. Class Pres.
Alyward. Lori Oden. Mary Jo Gill. Karen Lysyk, Genie McGuire, John Russell , Michael Wojnicki, Jr. Class
Pres.
Joan Tanzer, Steve Mikals. Brian Cou~h lin , James Gibson and Harry Gau zJack
Schrufrieder
rnan.
Donald Rose. Soph. Class
Fa<·ulty Advisor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Joseph Miller
Pres
()JS('IAIMF.R
Rob
Herald. Sr Class Pres.
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Ed1tor's note
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The article to which the
M•~nd.-y ~•• I oo r• n1
above letter refers did not
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m fact nor did pretend to
hncl t><•.u cht• author"• t'!h·vhon(! numl)('or ~ ,unh<•r • n:tmt- wilt ht• wUhht'hl UJ'I<U1 r<'*'IU~"''
interpret Mr. Freeman's
t:~ltt ttr-t,•l uJHUion~ €'Xpn·~\t•cl In 1lw Cnrrull Nt•ws nrt• th'"'' v( lht• rduur 11nd a's~·Jo\c cduor and do not nf'C<'~~arll)' rerll"t'l thm.t~ ul th•·
"''1num .. tr-Nthl0 , f;.~o·ulty ur :\tUdt•ntA Sh(twtl OJIIIlHUI l.IIIJ .1Lt'Jh•J.y tht~ \'lt'W f\f lht• (1Uihur
statements. Our reporter
Ufti(·t•' of 11\C" C'arroH N!."W• an• 1\l("nH••I 011 the• ha1rvny h~vt'l uf th.- Juhn Carr~.JII Un•H·nuy C~mn;.to;.ium. Unlvt•rt.,lty H•·lt{hh Ohan t411K
took detailed notes, and
121111 41ll 4~11R

Frc•.-man df'ftmdcd

In kf't.'J'Ir't" wUh th trnchti~"· Juhu <"arroll Unh•t'nHy uu•hllaln"' ijtlct t'llfUrt(·~ ~t Pf1lk)· nf l"qual opportunll) ~amt d04'•' nut dt"t·rhmnuh- (H\
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the article was carefully
written It is our contention that the article does
factually and fairly port ray what was said at the

meeting
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Harry's Valentine's Day Advent.,res
Harry Gauzman regarded
Valentine's Day with all the
enthusiasm of a man preparing to floss a lion's teeth.
Even in grade school, Valentine's Day h ad always been
disastrous fot· him. Other students' valentines had pictures
of hearts and little lambkins.
and sayings such as "Be my
sweetheart" and "Let's do
it!" 'Ibe ones Harry received

Harry's budding love for one
girl was ravaged by the Japanese Beetle of her loathing of
him But a week before
Valentine's day, new hope
arose. A girl sitting across
from him gave hlm a slow
sultry wink. To him. it was a
sign of love. To her. alas. it
amounted to no more than a
random facial twitch.
Emboldened, Harry de-

Experimentation with shapes.
usually contained unfamiliar
peoples' crossed out names,
and puxzling love messages
such as "Get well soon" and
"Congratulations on the birth
of your twins." Understandably, the long years of valentine neglect soured Harry
toward the entire affair.
This year's valentine season see med no more
promising than those past.

cided to send the young lady
(or whatever) a hand-made
valentine. Groping for ideas,
he asked noted expert
Dwayne "Action" Jackson
what was new on the valentine scene.
" We ll , these are the kind
I'm sending out this year,"
said Jackson. slipping one out
of his wallet and sbowiDg it
to Harry. "They make my

meaning more .. . emphatic.
shall we say?"
Harry gulped. The card
showed Cupid and Venus .. .
no. they couldn't be
nobody could do that. not even
a pair o£ contortionists! It
sure was exciting, though.
"Hmmm.
inlereshng,"
Harry panted.
·You like it' Here. let me
show you the one with the littie lamb and . "
··No thanks," said Harry.
How disgusting, he thought.
What a tasteless degradation
of innocence What crass exploitallon of a holiday 's
purity. "I have just one thing
to say about those cards, and
I'll say it only once." he pro
claimed rirmly "0\l you
remember where you bought
'etn1 "
At last Harry began work
on his creation. After hours
of strenuous effort, he completed what he considered a
reasonably h eart-shaped
card. "What's that?" asked
Johnny "go !or the'' Jugular,
wandering in from next door.
''A heart."
"You call that a heart?
Where's the pericardioventricular artery? How come
the bicuspiobronkus is so d eformed? And look, the sinuseptaplcal auriole is totally
reversed. I've never seen a
heart Like this. Are you draw

hoped she wouldn't notice it
was already h alf-eaten .
Clutchh1g the rapidly melting
candy in one hand and the
valentine in the other . Harry
nervously knocked on his object of worship's door She
opened it
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The next morning, the
sttuatton having been explamed and Harry released
on an outpatient basts. he
checked his mailbox. He setdom received any Jett.ers. but
at least the Marines still
cared about him. Today,
though, was different. What
rould the mysterious shadow
m his box be? A nasty note
from Financtal Aid' The new
Radio Sh ack catalog? No,
today it was
no. il couldn't
be - yes. a valenti.ne for
Harry Gauzman! And not a
fake. not a used birthday
card or overdue book notice.

1be offertnc.

Expand your new job horizon at the Lendman Associates

..,,.Attn.t ~ •

1 ~: strrut-Jacket and dragg
un away.

i,ng that for a class in con
genital deformitfes?"

NEW C()lt FGE GRADUATES
AND GRADUATING SENORS

)'•

"No. it's just a valentine."
"I'll tell you what. How
would you like to send her
not some crude paper imitalion. but the real item? How
would you like - are you
ready for this? - a genuine
heart from a freshly slaugh·
tered cow? I could even give
you the blood m a separate
bottle. I'll bet she'd swoon.''
"1 would, too." replied
Harry, and did
The moment of truth ar·
rived Harry couldn't afford a
box of candy, so he was
Corced to make do with what
he had. Unfortunately. all he
had was a Baby Ruth bar.
Harry tied a bow on it and

Degree

ComolttJOnOale

Kneeling like a s h eep
awaiting executio"' Harry
handed her his oflerings.
" I see," she smiled. Harry's
heart leaped with joy. She
continued, "What frat are
you pledging? Who put you
up to this?"

A real valentine! Unsigned,
but nonethe less. someone
cared. Perh aps Uhcrc vvas a
warm plare in the world for
him after all
For two days Harry walked
on the highest of possible
douds On the thtrd, still
being Harry Gauzman. he became airsick and threw up in
the cafeteria. Yet even that
could not depress him. Although many people received
cards and gifts galore this
season, it took only one small
valentine. one considerate
thought, to make Harry Gauzman the happiest of them all

" No one," g rinned Harry.
" I did it a ll because of you."
"AAAAAaaaaa r gh! Help
me! Guards! Police! Anybody!
There's a pervert at my door
Take him away! No sane man
could look like that!"
Harry was bewildered
Could she mean biro? This
question was answered when
two burly men hustled him
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The Carroll Quarterly, John Carroll's literary magazine,
will be accepting contributions of prose. poetry, photography, and sketches from now until March 10. Please submit
manuscripts. art pieces, and photographs to either the English Department (in the Carroll Quarterly mailbox) or to
the main desk at the library. Contributions frorn students.
!acuity and alumni are welcome. Manuscripts received now
will be considered for the spring issue to be published in
April

-
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Spiro interviewed about
Musical ventures, plans
by Mark Toth
If you're tired of going to that same old noisY bar, or if
every disoo song you hear begins to sound the same, (which,
by the way, they all do), then this Saturday evening you will
have an opportunity to listen to a different type of music, the
music of one of Cleveland's finest singer-songwriters, Michael
Spiro. Michael (the last name is pronounced Spy-row) will
play in The Room One coffee house, located in the Student
Activities Center, tomorrow, February 11. The show begins at
9:00, and tickets are available at the door.

Michael has one album out entitled "Listen To Me." It is
available in local record stores and is quite enjoyable. I had
an opportunity to talk with Michael this past week, and found
him to be an interesting and versatile performer.
You've been playing around Cleveland for several years
now. Are there any artists who have particularly influenced
you in your writings'?
1n the early days, I always liked the Beatles and the British
pop music. Now I'm mainly infiuenced by the other people
around me, the other performers in this area.

Room One Is a ldnd of smaU, intimate sort of place. Do you
enjoy playing balls like thls, or do you prefer larger places or
maybe even bars?
Right now. the type of music I'm playing is quieter folk
tunes, and I enjoy playing the smaller places where I can see
some faces and let the audience hea.r the songs. With a band a
larger hall is nice, but for now, I enjoy these smaller places
You mentioned a band. On your album you used a few additional musicians to augment tbe somtd. Do you prefer playing
with these muslclans, or are you more at ease alone?
Well, for the album. I felt that the songs would be enhanced
with some additional depth. When I buy a record I'm sometimes upset if it sounds too sparse, so to avoid that, 1 had
some friend s help me out. It was sort of funny in a way, because of all the overdubs and 'tracking that is done. I had

1*'Pl

,.ay

~" Oft tM same ~ who bad D4Mtl' met
each other until the album was a finished product. An exam-

Cleveland on Stage plans four
In March and April Cleveland on Stage will present a
Spring Quartet of theater and
jazz. Performances will include "The Crucible", the
Mark Gridley Jazz Quartet.
"Clarence Darrow" and

··~··

" A Man for All Seasons,"
ple of this is the tune " How Long." But as far as playing alone which was originally schedor with a band, right now I'm looking to assemble a band for uled to be presented by Celethe future At the present, the songs I'm writing are made for 'bration Theatre March 2-5,
has been cancelled due to the
accoustic guitar, so I'm playing alone.
January blizzards. ln its place
You've been playtag for several ye8J'11 now, yet the album th'e Performing Arts Ensemjust came out a few months baek. Did you write the songs just ble of the Fine Arts
for the album, or were they ldeldng around In your bead for Association in Willoughby
some tlme?
will be presenting "'Ibe CrucMost of the songs I hatl been thinking of for a while. A lot of ible," Arthur Miller's powerthe stuff got left orr because I wanted to try to get a type of ful depiction of the Salem
unity on the album, no "Abbey Road" or anything, but a witch-hunts. Written in 1953,
smooth flowing type of LP
the drama is a commentary
What are your plans for the foreseeable future? Are you
golng to be pJaylng around this area or ls it off to the studio
agaln, or what?
Because I'm setting up the new band, I'll be staying around Oluerlllllon on • corner: She stood on the
corner. at nl9ht. aoaln" the streetlight, rehere. I have two members, and I'm looking for that magical llectlng t,... red glow ot the llallllng neon
tights, swinging her PUrse In rhYthm with
third person. preferably one who is versatile. When that's the
throbbing o.,an of the churctl across the
done, then maybe I'll be off to the studios. But right now it's 11venuo. draped In black wtln, teetering on
four·lnch sPikes and thinking. unstably. of
Cirst things first. J have played some coUegC~; in this area, and tomorrow when she would ret\.lrn home to
her cluttered room and -the e~tdet staring
I was even in Buffalo a few weekends back. just in time for
blankly Info space and the other who retuses
the blizzard. I like to play in different areas, see new faces, to lOt vo Of the yellow plastic: pall - Or. U!o
and see how my music goes over, what people think of it.
PHIL'$ H"IRSTYLING FOR MEN. For
more Information c.tllol91·5241 .
M011t people flDd It thoughtful and enjoyable. Usten to
SUMMER JOBS: FREE FiftY Slate SumM.ldlael, be doet have something to say.
mer Eme>tover Olrec:tory. Send a stamped,
---------------------------, ;eJ~~~~·Bo"':= ~!!~e~:.':. P~.:

Classifieds
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CAMPUS MINISTRY REPORT #9
I) let• Skntin" Party - Ff"b. 17 - Friday, Clf•veluncl 111.14. Skuting Arenu 10:30-~lid. Exdul'livt• U.w· Or Tiw Rink; R.-fr.-~hmenbt Aft.-r. ln(Jlairt· Clm1wl Offit•f> A.

.,.,. hundred stuffing ~vet_. al·
.-.adv otemPe<i and ltdclressed Free SUPplies,
send
self·ltdclreued.
stamped
enw'- to : ROEL. S005 Old Mkllothlan
Pike, Sull.,_, RIChmond, Va ., n-22A.
Would any talented guitarists be lnt...-esled
In d"Piavlng tnelr wares In the R•t on a
Monday night In APril? AIW lind all reSQ«<MS ere -leomed - send to Carroll
News Of' Box 1005.

Hal~s

- Men & Women - Stvln-Your
way I $2 .50 lor all c;vts. Contac:t Lauren John.

son. s..e E•c:orllent wor1<.

2) IA·nten Film Sf>rit•M - Tim~.• Feb. 16 - Jnr-j.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
tline Room. 9::~0 p.m. "It's About Tite Curpenon fine condition
h·r" und "Fn('t't4 Of llm~f'r."

SAaVE

:J) Fr. Bob Vogelwt•de, S.J. will be on crun1•us lo
hdk with Wlyont~ inlere~ted in th.- Jesuit vocutiou~ Mon. dana Wf•d.• Feb. 13-15. Appoiutmt•nl.t4 cun be mudt• thro~h Chapel Offi<'4" A.

: ::

s~~L

not only on· the religious row". Darrow was the great
hysteria and fanaticism of Ohio lawyer who gained fame
early New England, but on by defending the "undefendthe political b,ysteria and fa- ables" from Scopes to
naticism of the McCarthy era. Leopold and Loeb.
The Mark Gridley Jazz
Finally, Karamu House will
Quartet will present an present the Cleveland premievening of jaa on April 1, In- ere of "Langston,'' an orlgtnat
cluding standards by John production written and
Coltrane and Charlie Parker choreographed by Mike Maand free-form improvisations. lone, Karamu's acclaimed
Dr. Gridley teaches a course new director. "Langston"
in Jazz at CWRU and will be presents the poetry of Langa guest lecturer in Dr. Snow's ston Hughes set to song and
Jazz course here on March dance and will be performed
31. He has perfonned with by Karamu's most talented
numerous groups, including actors.
The Fifth Dimension and The
Student and faculty/staff
Jackson Five.
subscriptions are available at
On April 6-8 Kenneth the special rate or $8.00 for
Albers will present his one- all four productions or $6.75
man show. "Clarence Dar- for
three.

£_a/(ic/,'J

~..
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PIZZA &

SPAGHETTI ROUSES
"MAGRIFICO"

"Authentic Italian Foods

'Home of the fobulous
Gor\sberger Solad
Mimi's hot sauce
Barbecue Ribs·Chicken

ot better than reasonable prices

cocktails • beer • wine • liqUOf
·winner of the Good Dining

Award 1974-76

' Try01Hpopulor99<

•Eating Ploce of Super
Stan from The Front Row
'No.3 has terroce dining ...
sunken bar

luncheon special· steolt
sondwidt ond spaghetti
'Beautifvl air condi1icned
dining rooms

I
5711 Mayfield Rd.
Mayfield Hts.

II
14417Cedar Rd.
South Euclid

Il l
6169 Mayfield
Mayfield Hts.

449-2350

382-3560

442-0280

Open Sunday thru T h ursday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
F r iday and Sat u r day t o 2:30a.m.

TAKE OUT SERVICE

USED- or NEW

at super savings

LP Records

• WE TRADE
• we WAHl' YOUR LP'• •

":,~nR~o[!f ,~'!!,a,~¥'
2806 MAYFIELD oiCo-rr•

321 -1881

THIS YEAR GIVE.YOUR VALENTINE
A
LARP TEE-SHIRT
only $3.00 - call 5362
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Barber speaks on political involvement
('l'hls week's interview is with
Dr. Kathleen L. Barber, the
Chairperson of the Political
Science Department.)
Dr Barber. an unusual
teacher, has had a wide
range or political experience
beyond the classroom. Besides teaching classes on the
American political system,
she is in her fifth year as a
Shaker Heights city councilperson. She has worked on
Capitol Hill for former Senator Claude Pepper <D-Fla.),
and in 1976 she was a Morris
Udall delegate to the Democratic Convention. Dr. Barber
has a reputation as a demanding teacher who is
thoroughly prepared to meet
any student questions. As her
students are well aware. she
is also an ardent feminist.
She displays a clarity of perception that i.s due in some
measure to her role as both
teacher and public official.
What particular fascination does politics hold for
you?
B
I've always been interested in trying to do something about what's going on
in society. All my life I've
been active in political affairs. ln college I was presid e n t of o u r s t u d e n t
government. What interested
me in the local community
was teaching political affairs
and talking to students and
finding out how they often
didn't relate to what was
going on in their own communities. I became involved
in council to try to tie things
together better, what was
going on in the community
and people's perceptions
through the classroom.
M - Do you find yourseU approaching local politics with
a more theoretical, idealistic
and textbook view than your
fellow council members?
B Not idealistic. More
theoretical would be accurate. I often find myself sitting back at meetings and
analyzing the patterns of
interaction taking place, instead of saying what I want
to say. So I think theoreticaJiy, not idealistically. I've
never been an idealist in politics, unless you assume that
anybody who thinks they can
accomplish anything in politics is an idealist.
M - When you're in the
classroom, do you primarily
emphasize t he textbook
structures and functions of
the political system. or do
you intersperse it with observations on the maneuvering
and bargaining that are so
integral to our system?
B - A combination or the
two is necessary for an accurate picture. You can't unders t a n d t h e p r o c e s s or
negotiating, the brokerage
functions of politics, the
arriving at a compromise
that is satisfactory to everybody, unless you understand
what the structure is within

which this kind of negotiating
goes on. They're both important e lements. The key is the
interaction between structure
and process.

• • •
Among Dr. Barber's special
interests in American politics
is constitutional law. With
cases concerning issues such
as segregation in the schools
and governmental programs
such as those at stake in the

M - Whether conservative or
liberal in its rulings and the
scope of its decisions. is the
Supreme Court operating
now beyond the limits that
were established when it was
created? The Court seems to
be on par with Congress in
terms of power
B - The evidence in light of
original intention is mixed
Alexander Hamilton and
other conservatives at the
time or the Court's (ormation

carefully watchmg how gove rnment appropriations are
being spent The size o! the
military and iL<; predominance in the national budget
also are distressing factors to
her.
The mood of American
politics itself is tn a transitory period As major newsweeklies like Time and
Newsweek have so belatedly
tnformed us. Americans
everywhere are becoming
more conservative. Dr. Barber talked about reasons for
the shift. as well as giving a
new look at what the "right"
means

•

•

''I've never been an idealist in
politics, unless you assume that
a y dy w o t inks
ey can
accomplish anything in politics
is an idealist."
photo by Jim Reho

Bakke case, the Supreme
Court is playing an ever-increasing role in the shaping
of American society. Dr Barber discussed some of the
elements involved in the Supreme Court function .
M - As an appointed judicial
body, is the Supreme Court
exerting unauthorized influence in handing down decisions that affect the electorate?
B
The policy-making
activities or the Supreme
Court are always controversial. because its members are
not elected by the people. On
the other hand, if they were
elected by the people and
had to stand for election.
their functions as the expression of the higher law would
be very limited. I would be
reluctant to go to elected
judges at the Supreme Court
level.
I think though that it is
important for people to
recognize the extent to which
the Supreme Court is making
policy when it decides cases.
In the long run it does come
into line with popular opinion
because its members are appointed by elected officials.
It's a good thing to have in
our political system at some
point an agency that is able
to take a longer look at the
controversies of the day than
can be taken by people who
ha'(e to run in the next
election.

believed it would be a check
on legislative excess. They assumed legislatures would reflect popular will . The
conservatives of that day, like
the conservatives of this day,
didn't trust the people The
court would prevent the people from going too far
The function of judicial review was therefore
anticipated, as well as the effect or policy making. The
fact that they have evolved to
the extent that they are
opening up the political system, saying "No you can't
segregate schools," or ''No
you can't abuse personal

•

•

A ~real number of
Americans seem to have been
disillusioned by t.he combined
experience of the Vietnam
War. the Watergate scandal,
and what they sense as the
failure or the activism of the
1960's. How do you see these
failures as affect ing the
American people?
B On the mtcmauonal
level. 1 think you can distingwsh between an acltve role
of leadership and an attempt
to impose our solutions on
other political systems. I
think it is legitimate ror the
United States to take an active role of leadership bee a u s e w~ a r e s t r o n g

A continumg 1ssue of personal and political interest to
Dr. Barber is the progress of
the feminist movement. She
noted that the title ·•women's
lib" was in many ways misleading and inadequate. put·
ting a stereotype on a whole
range of activities that are involved in helping people of
both sexes be more free. or
Importance to both the
femtrust movement and con
stitutional law is the pending
Equal Rights Amendment.
M
The ERA as of central
importance to femimsts. but
the bill 's future is in doubt
What are U1e bill's prospects?

Anyt.bmg we do U\CVl\.abl.y a1

n. - 111 ~1\A u. 111 uanger of
never being ratified. r have
been involved in efCorts to
get it ratified, because the
Constitution has always been
interpreted not to apply to
sex d iscrim 1nat1 on It 's
Lmportant lo ~ct a statement
mto the Constitution to the
effect that sex discrimination
is against the ideals of the
American people If it isn't
ratified . the judicinl C'ourts
may interpret the fourteenth
amendment more broadly to
enact the same reforms

M

M

private values.
But, interestingly enough, a
study that was done by CBS
and The New York Times
showed that whHe people
identify themeslves more as
conservattves, the way they
identily "conservative" has
become more liberal So,
though people see the1r selfimage as conservative. the
specific views that make up
that conservative image are
not where they were ten
years ago I<'or example. conservattves now hold t.he goverrunent more responsible
for health car e and employment than they ever did
before

fects other rountriel>. But
that's a very different thing
from imposing solutions. I
hope we've learned something about that from
Vietnam.
M - Has Watergate weakened the people's trust in the
political system. or has it
shown our oCficials that the
people are watching and
won't tolerate any flagrant
abuses of power in the government?
B - l think there have been
positive changes, but they've
been gradual and people
aren't aware of them, so they
are turning away from the
political activities of the
1960's in disillusionment, in
frustration, and in part out of
simply being tired. The economic pressures of the 1970's
have been very heavy on the

M - Has the feminist movement been successful in erasing sterotypes and relaying
its goals to the American people? ·
B - I think the movement
has not been successful in
overcoming the stereotypes.
But at the same time. I think

CN INTIRU!IW
freedoms," this I don't think
they anticipated.

• • •
While talking about American political issues of the day.
a few topics were only briefly
discussed but are nonetheless
worth mentioning. The colossal size of the government
bureaucracy is disturbing to
Dr. Barber. As she phrased
it, a definite "prunjng" is in
order. She feels Congress is
paying inadequate attention
to its role as overseer in

sectors of the population that
had been most active in · the
'60's. There is a great concern now for "getting mine,"
and that's been reflected in
the withdrawal from politics.
M - Is this conservatism a
rejection of social activism?

B - No. I think the move toward a more conservative
view of things reflects a
greater concern with "self"
instead of a concern with
society. Traditionally the conservative political view has
been based on individualistic

it has been successful in
transmitting a lot or values to
people who do not understand the meaning of the
movement or would not accept the table "feminist."
There are a lot of women
working because they assume
they have a nght to work.
and for economtc reasons
would never call themselves
feminists Yet muC'h of this
has been made possible by
the women out front who
have taken all the garbage
that is thrown at the movement
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Terry ~haefer drives for layup against Notre Dame. She finIshed the game with 32 points.
Photo by Gregg Brayro<:l<

by Jack Schufreider
Afraid that your chance for
athletic glory has passed you
by now that you've reached
or passed your prime? Well
Dr. Lee Hoover is walking (or
running) proof that you still
might have a few good years
left.
Dr Hoover, three years
ago at 44, decided to take up
running to get back in shape.
"I figured it was a matter of
hfe and death for me. l was
185 pounds and out of
shape.'
Since that time Hoover,
who never was engaged in
athletics as a youngster , has
gone into running in a big
way He has won the 10,000
meter "Johnny Cake Jog,"
finished second in the 10,000
meter Clevelan d Heights
"Fun Run," and has p laced
t htrd in two other races. He
has also competed in two
marathons- the Revco Western Reserve Marathon, and
the Skylon (Buffalo to
Niagara Falls) Marathon. His
finish in the Skylon qualified
h im for the prestigious Boston Marathon. He figures to
run 20-30 races a year .

Grapplers take 2nd in NCIT
oy Darryl
The Blue Streak grapp ler s
took a second place in the
National Catholic Invitational
tourname nt h e ld at the
Unive rsity of Notre Dame
last weekend.
The tourney saw the
Streaks re linquish the crown
tlley had held for the last rive
years to the Irish , who took
first place with a team total
of 85 points. The Stre aks finished with 68 points a nd Marquette had 481/2 to round out
the top three places.
The gr applers had three
individual mat champions as
126 lbs senior co-captain
John Jackson de feated Dave
DiSabato by an 8-1 decision.
At 142 pounds. Tom Cua took
his first NCIT crown. Cua h as
made a miraculous turnabout
after losing five previous
dual matches He has now
won 7 str aight. Senior c~ap
tain Jim Weir won his fourth
.. c onse c utive title at 167
pounds. He was also honore d
as he score d the most points
m the tourname nt and was
vo t e d Most Out l\tand in g
Wrestler of the tourname nt

l'

Streaks were Vitas Kij aeuskas, who took second at 158
pounds, Mike Trautman at
190 a nd Mario Ale magno at
hea vy we ig ht. Both placed
third.
In comme nting on his
te am's second place showing,
Coach DeCarlo remarked,
"The re's no question that it's
dJfCicult to take a second
after winning it all for the
last five years, but we have a
young team and we'll have a
chance to redeem ourselves
whe n they (N ot.r e Dame)
come here Saturda y for a
dual m atch. We'll be ready."
The Streaks and the Irish
will do battle Saturday in
what promises to be a great
match Action starts at 7:30
p m and it will be Alumni
night in which the outstanding wrestle r of the contest
will receive the Golden Grapple r Award.

• • •
The matmen raised their
dua l meet record to 6-2 as
they wer e on the winning
side or two lopsided victories

AnENTION STUDENTS
l..imitf'd

va~ancif'l!l

in
R~t4idf'nce

H ttlls

for
lnun.-diute Oe ~ ur~aucy

for more information contact:
Jack Collin8
Dirc•c•tor of Hout~ing
2nd floor SAC Bid~.

"C'Ml

lT'g'

Bethany, 55-0, and doing likewise to host CWRU, 42-2.
The Streaks were aided by
5 forfeited contests against
Bethany as 118 lb. Dan
Stefancin, 126 lb. John Jackson, 134 lb. Chad Gross, 177
lb. Kenvin O'Neill and 190 lb.
Mario Alemagno all won by
forfeit.
ln the othe r weight classes,
Tom Cua dec is ioned Gill
Fezer. 12-3 at 142 lbs. Vitas
Kijaukas deci s ioned Ray
Abbiatice I()-7 to take the 158
lb . c lass; De nnis Horeza
recorded a fa ll over Doug
Pfe nder in 34 seconds in his
fi rst dual meet performance
at 167 lbs. Curt Moser won by
fall 53 seconds into the 150
lb. match; and he avyweight
Bill Kahl won by a fall ove r
Gr eg McCullough 50 seconds
into his match.
The Streaks dished out
more tha n Case could handle
as 118 pound Dan Stefancin
and 126 pound John Jackson
both won by decisions. Larry
Eliott in his first dual meet
pe rformance at 134 pounds
decisioned Case's Dan Banach
1()-1. Tom Cua won the 142
pound bout as he nipped J eff
Kleck 6-5. Nick Cipollo returne d from an injury to
d ecision Don Richards 5-l in
the 150 pound match. At 158
pound s, Vilas Kjj a uk as
recorded a fall ove r Matt
Strelle . Dennis He r ega won
the 167 pound match by fo rfeit, Kevin O'Neill recorde d a
fall ove r Ted Olzeski 3:03
mto his m atch, and Mik e
Tra utman won by forfe it in
the 190 pound weight class.

Hoover is a serious student
of the sport He has knowledge of running technique
and training styles. Most of
this knowledge was picked up
at the races. "The runners
share ideas and methods at
the races. and there is
usually a clinic before hand
where top runners speak,"
said Hoover
He finds training for marathons enjoyable . "Once you
get your rhythm down. you
can almost forget what you
are doing and enjoy the scenery. You really don't get
lonely. It's a great time to
meditate. You can get almost
a euphoric feeling after
awhile"
Sometimes you can go too
far if you're not watching
what you ' re doing. "Once a
friend of mine and I just
started running, and we
ended up 22 miles out before
we realized it.''
Hoover is now star·ti n g
training for the Drake Relays
Marathon in April. He says
the bad weather is no reason
to halt t ra ining. "You can run
in this weathe r ." Hoover
says. "Actually, you get good
tract ion in snow. The problem is the ice under t he
snow, and at my age you h ave
to be careful about injury. I'll
run anytime the temperature
is above 200."
Hoove r now weighs a trim
150 a nd hopes to drop ten
more pounds b e fore the
Drake Marathon. His pulse
rate is a nice, slow 55-60
beats pe r minute. He has become almost a strict vegetar ian, and uses various vitamin

and protein supplements to
keep m shape.
Dr Hoover would like to
see a running club formed
here at Carroll. " It would be
very tnformal," he says. "Just
get together for the fun of
running." For those of us a
little out of shape and with a
few extra pounds to shed before Florida swim suit
weather returns, it might not
be a bad idea to give the Doc
a call up in the Education Offices (#4431) "Running and
JOgging can be for any age"
says Hoover. .John Carroll's
own Marathon man proved
that it is "never too late."

Schaefer honored
Terry Schaefer, women's
basketball tri-captain and
tMvP, has made JCU history
by scoring a career 1032
points and is the first woman
in JCU histocy to go over a
thousand . ln he r three years
as a eager. the team has compiled a record of 27-9. and
Terry has m a int ained a 27.2
point average pe r gam e
thr oughout h er g re at career.
She has ha d several 30 point
pe rformances or better.
Aga in s t Oh io State,
Schaefer scored a career high
36 points and gave a 35 point
effort against Univer sity of
Akron earlie r this season.
Needless to say, Terry led all
score rs in Carroll's victocy
over Notre Dame last Tuesday eve ning.
It looks like Schaefer may
make histocy again, as she is
an excellent prospect for the
J CU Sports Hall of Fame.

Though the splashe rs we re- beaten by Allegheny 57-52, top
individual performances were turned in by Doug Virden who
qualified for the Natio~ in tbe 1 meter diving board and
Rich Lewandowski who set a school and pool record in the 100
meter breast stroke.
P1101o by Ml lte Woods
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20 Years Ago ...

Harry Gauzman came to his first

Carroll News

S~noker

-

.,

He liked it so -much
That he's still here.

--

Come to the Carroll News Smoker
/

Monday

Tuesday

7PMTOMIDNITE

7PMTOMIDNITE

Carroll News Office

The Carroll News:

It can be as great as you ma/,e it
,

..
Afro-Am, Campus Ministry
Sponsor black history mass
The Afro-American Society of John Carroll University will
co-sponsor with the Campus Minjstry a mass in celebration of
the closing of Black History Week. The mass will be held Sunday. February 12th at 6:30 p.m. in the Jardine Room
Providing the music for the occasion will be a choir from
John F Kennedy High School (Cleveland) The director of the
choir is Ms Patricia Connors

Applications for summer
Student Adviser available

Cleveland On Stage presents Arthur Miller's "The Crucible" to open the second semester
season.

IBG VALENTINE'S WEEKEND BEER BLAST
At the Slovenian Home
20 KEGS
$2.00 per person
Dance to the SUPER DISCO SOUND SYSTEM

TONITE

Applications for the positions as Student Advisers in the
New Student Orientation program for the Summer of 1978
will soon be available in the offices of the Dean of Students
and the Assistant Dean or Arts and Sciences Applications will
be accepted from February 16 through March 20, 1978 from
those who will be sophomores, juniors and seniors as of September, 1978.
The period of employment for the entire progra m is from
June 8 through July 20, 1978. The remuneration for services
during this period is $375.00 (less taxes) plus room and board.
nus is a rare opportunity for students to meet the public and
work as an integral part of a University team.

Campus Events ·

~

Saturday, 2/11/78- The swim team meets Washington
and JeHerson in Johnson Natatorium at 1:00 p m . Also
at 1:00, the Carroll mat rats race the wrestlers of Washington and J efferson. Mjchael Spiro caps the day off at
9:00 in Room One. Tickets will be available at the door
for his performance.
Monday, 2/13/78 - The Free University begins registration. In the Rat. the Irish Club presents Alec and
Mary. Admission is $1.00 w/card and $1.25 w/o.
Thursday, 2/16/78 - The Blue Streaks play the Cleveland St ate basketball team at 7:30 p.m . in the gym

,.

Student Union

FREE UNIVERSITY COURSE OFFERING
SCHEDULE, SPRING 1978
Evening Courses
GUITAR
lnst: Chris Hovey
Meets: 6:30-7:30 M

TOLKEIN
lnst: Dan Petet re
Meets: 6:00-7:00 T

JAPANESE WRITING & SPEAKING
lnst: Margaret Boros
Meets: 8 :00-9:00 w

LOn BUILDING (Bunk Beds)
lnst: Mike Keresman
Meets: 8:00-9:00 T (2 wks)
STUDY SKILLS
lnst: Paul Giba
Meets: 7:00-8:00

R•·l'lident As~istant '!-1 Rooms. Oou' t miss thi!i! opr•orltmit} to take a court">t' you·re really inlt-restf'd in.
ltf'gister Ft"b. 13 tn Ff•b. 17. <:las~s h('wn Feb.

20.

PLANTS AND PLANT CARE
lnst: Therese Ogrinc
Meets: 7:00-7:45 lh

$1.25 w/4-ard and $1 . 75 w/o.

DON'T MISS THE DOUBLE FEATURE MOVIES TONIGHT: Clint East~ood in THE ENFORCER &
DIRTY HARRY. Toni#(J1t at 8 pm in Kula!'. Only
MICHAEL SPIRO, f.,'llitarist. singt·r. !!long writ.-r. will
:t(lf)t>ar iu ROOM 1 on Saturda), Ff'bruary ll at 9
1uu. Pri(·••: Only $ 1.00 w/card tmd S 1.50 w/o.

SELF DEFENSE
lnst.: Nina Naiiar
Meets: 7:00-8:30
DANCERCISE
lnst: Moderelli and Nigborowicz
Meets: 8:00-9:00 lh

w

STOCKS-HOW TO INVEST
lnst: Mr. J. Fornal
Meets: 7:00-8:00 w

REGISTRATION FOR FREE UNIVERSITY: Evc·•·yone
i~ invitf'd! Si#-.rrl up at tlw following plac('s: Lilwury,
Studt-nt St•rvic·e Ct•ut(•J•, Studf•nt Union Offi<'t', or

ANTI-SEMITISM
lnst: To be announced
Meets: 6:00-7:00 lh

HAIR CARl AM) PHYSICAL IMPROVfMENT

lnst: Lauren Johnson
Meets: 7:00-8:00 T

Happening

PRAYER AND MEDITATION
lnst: Father Smythe
Meets: 8:00-9:00 Th (every 2 wks)
Begins 2-16

OTHER COURSES MAY BE AVAILABLE AT TIME OF REGISTRATION

<(. cat•·~oriPs c.·rafts nucl blac.·k ami whitf'
(au·m·il. ink). AU work,.. (t>X<· c~pt <' rafts) mu,..t h('
matte•cl. Entrie,. juc~t·cl to lw in r•oo•· ta~lc· will not
lw acc·c•ptc•cl. Two I)J·i~c·~ fo•· c·~w h •·at.-gor) plut; a
M()(•ciaJ •·mtn('J·-up & ~rand pri~t·. Tntal r)rize
IHOIU'Y i!'O OH•r $2()()! f:ntriPt> nlUMt be" suhmitlc•d by
l\1oncl-;.y, 1\r,ril I 7 lo LlaC" Studeul { nion office.
Juclg~ \+ill bt" al noma on April 21 sl in the· AirJtOrl I.Aun~gt•. ~n to JCU shulc·nls oul).

STUDENT UNION ART CONTEST:
photo~rarlh,.., Jlaintiug,.,

DON'T FORGET THE UNION ELECTIONS: Primarv
"ill lw lhi!-> \londay and Tuc,..day with final~ ou lh~
20th ancl 2 I !->I. Tlu- I inw,.. ~uul pl:wt>s m·c• li!ool(•tl iu

•

